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I. GENERAL INFO

1. COOL GAMES
First «Cool Games» held in Ukraine in 2018.
550 schoolgirls and schoolboys took part in the first «Cool Games». They
represented the teams from 24 regions of Ukraine and Kyiv.
The live broadcasting of event you may see here: Cool Games Live .
The highlight of event you may see here:
Cool Games highlight .
Teams competed with each other in relays and active team games.
The program of activities of «Cool Games» includes 22 games and relays.
The rules for games you may see here:
Relays and games of Cool Games
Each pair of teams participated in two of them. If the score in relays between
the teams is 1:1, then added the third one that is actually defined the winner.

2. MANAGEMENT
Organization

General questions
Contact person

Facebook
Instagram
Wesbite

the Committee of physical education and sport of
the Ministry of education and science of Ukraine
(Committee)
Public Organization «Ukrainian federation of
school sports» (UFS)
Vadym Stetsenko - General Secretary of the UFS
ukryouthsport@gmail.com
Olena Zernyk
ukryouthsport@gmail.com
+38 097 787 02 44
https://www.facebook.com/schoolsportfederation/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/sportcomitet.mon/
https://www.instagram.com/schoolsportmedia/
http://schoolsport.com.ua
http://sportmon.org

3. PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME
The competitions of the Event include two different parts:
World Cool Games (WCG)
International Cool Games (ICG).
World Cool Games include competitions, where national teams participate.
International Cool Games include competitions,
where mixed teams from different countries take
part. These teams will be formed during the
welcome party on the first day of Event.

Thursday 10/10/ 2019
Arrival day
Accreditation
Welcome party & drawing of the ICG
Friday 11/10/2019
Training
Group tournament for the participants of the ICG
Cultural program – Quest
Saturday 12/10/2019
Opening ceremony in the morning
Group tournament for the participants of the WCG
Nations night in the hotel and Countries presentations (*program is
described below)
Sunday 13/10/2019
Semifinals for winners and 2nd places of group tournaments of ICG and
WCG
3rd places matches.
Finals and awarding.
Free time to explore Kyiv (*lunch boxes will be provided to the participants)
Closing ceremony and farewell words
Disco party
Monday 14/10/2019
Departure

4. TRAVELLING AND VISA
Travel as far as Kyiv (Zhuliany) and Boryspil Airports or Kyiv Central
Railway station is to be arranged and financed by each participating country.
Delegations must arrive on 10/10 and depart on 14/10 after breakfast.
Please check if your country needs visa to enter Ukraine.
II. TECHNICAL DETAILS
1. PARTICIPANTS
Selected teams of the general secondary educational schools are allowed to
take part in this Event.
Each country may register only one team.
Pupils
Composition of Year of birth
the delegation
1 boy + 1 girl
2003
1 boy + 1 girl
2004
1 boy + 1 girl
2005
1 boy + 1 girl
2006

Adults
HoD
Deputy
HoD
1
1

Pupils may be from one or different schools.
The Head of the delegation must be in each
registered team.
Each team (heads and the pupils) must have the
same gear.

Total

10

All students must be attending schools which provide a general education.
The following are not eligible to participate:
• pupils of vocational schools who only attend that school as a complement
to their vocational training;
• school teams and pupils enrolled at schools which provide sports training
without any general education;
• part-time (e.g. afternoon) sports schools which take pupils from a variety
of schools for training in one or more sports;
• teams formed as part of clubs, companies, universities or other institutions.
Coaches: the coach is the trainer dedicated to his/her team.
Participants obligations:
• Each participant is required to be present throughout the whole duration of
the event.
• Each participant is obliged to take part also in all of the non-sport
activities.
• Each team undertakes to compete against all other participating teams.
• Each participant undertakes to compete against all other participants.
• The absence of any member of a participating team from any part of the
entire sport program, opening-, prize-giving- and socio-cultural program
may result in the team being excluded from the results.
2. COMPETITION SYSTEM
The competitions of the Event are team events
based on mixed system: group tournament – by
means of all-paly-all;
Grand Final (semi-finals, third place meetings and
finals) – by Olympic system with bowing out after
one team loss.
All admitted participants of both parts (ICG and WCG) of the Event are
divided by means of drawing into groups of the group tournament in the
arrival day. The quantity of groups and stages of group tournament (one or

two stages) depends on the number of participating teams and may be
changed.
If group tournament will include two stages the teams that take the first and
the second places in each group (WCG and ICG both) of the first stage go to
the second group stage and divided into two groups by means of drawing.
The teams that get the first and the second places in each group or first-forth
places (if all teams will play in same group) based on the results of the group
tournament, get into the Grand Final.
In semi-finals of the Grand Final - the teams that get the first place in each
group teams of the group tournament meet the teams that get the second
place in the neighboring group or the team that gets first place, meets the
team that gets the forth place and the team that gets the second place meets
the team that gets third place (if all teams will play in same group).
The losers of semi-finals meet for the third place.
The winners of the semi-finals get into the finals.
3. WINNERS AWARDING SYSTEM
According to the competition results, the team-winners are defined.
Teams compete in relays in accordance with the
program of activities of the Event.
The Program of Activities you may see HERE .
Each team competition consists of three relays. Relays are aranged by the
Head of panel of judges on the competition circles and distributed to the
team representatives before the draw on the 10th of October.

The win in each team competition is counted to the team, that wins in two
relays of this team competition. If after the two games score between teams
is equal, then the third relay is played.
In groups after all qualifying rounds, the team with the highest number of
team wins receives a higher place.
If the number of team wins is equal, the team that wins in team meeting at
the competition stage, wins.
If this number is equal, then the higher place is by the team that has more
wins in the relays.
Teams that take 1, 2 places are awarded with cups and diplomas, team
coaches with diplomas, team members with corresponding medals.
The teams that lose in semi-finals, play for the 3rd place and that teams
among them that gets the 3rd place is awardee with the cup. Both teams get
the diplomas and their participants – medals for the 3rd place.
4. COMPETITION VENUE
MERIDIAN SPORT HALL
11 v, Geroiv Sevastopolia str, Kyiv, Ukraine
5. TRANSPORT
A bus transport network will be used to take the participants from Hotel to
Competition venue.
6. ACCOMODATION
Accommodation for all teams is provided in Hotel Favor Sport
https://favor-sport.com/ Kyiv 50/2 Lomonosova Street

!!!PLEASE NOTE: CHECK-IN TIME - AFTER 14:00 CHECK- OUT –
BY 12:00

7. FOOD
Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be served to the participant in
the hotel FAVOR PARK https://www.favorparkhotel.com/
(650 m from Hotel Favor Sport)

8. FEES
The fees that cover full board accommodation for the duration of the event
are beard by the UFS. It covers the competition, cultural program activities
and all transport in Kyiv in connection with the official program (arrival,
departure, sports and cultural programs).
Travel to Kyiv is to be arranged and financed by each participating country.
9. ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE
The LOC will have volunteers at the Port of Entry of Kyiv airports, awaiting
delegations with signs containing the delegation
country names and the name of the Event.
Transportation from official port of entries to
hotel will be by buses.

10. ACCREDITATION
For every participant:
a) the passport (or identity card) bearing family name, first name,
photograph, nationality and date of birth
b) proof that the delegation has insurance for each member of its delegation.
At a minimum the insurance is to cover civil liability, material damage and
medical costs.
When checking is finished the Head of delegation will receive the
accreditation cards and welcome packages for each participant in his/her
delegation. Participants must carry the accreditation card with them all the
time to have access to transport, competition, activities and meals.

!!!Each country will receive the link to Google form to register the
delegation by the 01st of October 2019.
!!! Please send your flight details and the list of the participant the latest
by the 01st of October
11. NON-SPORT ACTIVITIES
Opening Ceremony
The opening ceremony will take place at Meridian Sport Hall on the 12th of
October in the morning (approximate time 09:30-10:00)
1 participant per country will bear the flag (please choose this person
beforehand)
“Nations Night” (12th of October)
Delegations are required to take part in an activity
named “Nations Night” organized with the aim of
encouraging exchanges between the different
cultures of participating countries.
Participation for each team is obligatory.
The young people are invited to introduce and to promote their countries and
their culture in an original way. Each delegation is to organise a stand that
promotes their country’s specialties in terms of art crafts, visual materials,
food, drinks (no alcohol), pins, leaflet, etc.
In addition, each delegation shall introduce a facet of its country’s culture
on stage (with dance, songs, sketches, video, etc.) – maximum 5 minutes.
The venue for the Nations Night is the Hotel Favor Park
The videos, music, CD USB sticks should be handed to the LOC during
accreditation.

12. COUNTRY
Ukraine is a country in Eastern Europe. Ukraine has a population of about
42.5 million, making it the 32nd most populous country in the world. Its
capital and largest city is Kyiv.
Language: Ukrainian
Currency: Gryvna (UAH) ; 1 euro = 29 UAH ;
credit cards are acceptable in the shops, malls, restaurants – cash mostly at
the bars
• Temperature - Daytime maximum temperatures average around 18°C, at
night 8°C is normal.
• Electrical socket: In Ukraine the power plugs and sockets are of the
following type C and F (220 V and 50 Hz)
• Is tap water drinkable? - NO

LOOKING FORWARD TO MEET YOU
IN KYIV
IT WILL BE COOL

